
Sirs/Mesdames: 

1.tepublit of tbt t)l.Jflippints 
§!>Ujlreme <IJ:ourt 

;fflanfla 

THIRD DIVlSION 

NOTICE 

Please take notice that the Court, Third Division, issued a Resolution 

dated ,June 23, 2021, which reads as follows.-

"G.R. No. 247713 (People of the Philippines v. Alma Kendo y Isla and 
Teng Ken do y I.via). - for this Court's resolution is an appeal filed by accused
appellants Alma Ken do y Isla ( Alma) and Teng Ken do y [sla (Teng) assailing 
the August 1, 2018 Decision1 of the Court of Appeals (CA) in CA-G.R. CR
HC No. 09662. 

The CA affirmed the July 7, 2017 ConsolidaLcd Decision1 of the Regional 
Trial Court ofMarikina City, Branch 193, in Criminal Case Nos. 2015-4606-
D-MK and 2015-4607-D-MK which found accused-appellants guilly beyond 
reasonable doubt of the crimes charged under Republic Act No. 9165 (RA 
9165) or the Comprehensive Dangerous Drugs Act of 2002. 

In Criminal Case No. 2015-4606-D-MK, accused-appellants were 
charged with violation of Section 5, Article ll of RA 9165 allegedly committed 
as follo"''S: 

That on or about the gu, Jay of January 2015, in the City o!'Marikin.a, 
Philippines and \\ithin the jurisdiction of this Honorable Court, the aboYe
namcd accused, oon~piring an<l confederating together, and th.iy mlllu;illy 
helping and aiding with lll1e auother, without being authorized h}' law, did then 
and there willfully, unla,v:fu.lly, and knowingly deliver and sell to one 
lntell.igcncc Officer P02 '\J"ORRFRTO JJ. 5A.UORlliNDO, a poseur buyei-, one 
(1) heat seale<l tnm;;p.u-ent plastic sachet containing 0.80 gram llf ,vhite 
crystalline sub~tance sL1bsequently marked as ("AK!/TKT-RR 1 /8/J 5 .. ) which 
tested positive for meth.amphetriminc hydrochloride ( shabu), a dangerous drug, 
in, iolation of the above-cited lav,r, 

CONlRARYTO LA\V. 3 

Rollo, pp. 3-26; penned by ,1,ssociate Justice Celia C Librea-Loagugo aml rnncurred in by Associate 
Justices Samad H. GaL-rlan (no;,, a member of fulS Court) and Made Chris!inc ,\/carraga•Jacob, 

2 CA rol/o, p. 40-49, p<,·rmcd by .lud,,rre A lice C. Gutierrez. 
Records, p. 2. 
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ln Crimlnal Case No. 2015-4607-D-.MK, Alma was charged with 
violation of Section J l, Article II of RA 9165 allegedly commltted as follows: 

That on or about the 8~' day of January 2015, i11 the City ofMarikina., 
Philippines ,md v,ithin the jurisdi<."tion of this H,morable Court, the above
named accused, without being authorized by law to possess or otherv,ise use 
any dangerous drngs. did then and there willfolly. unlawfully and knov,ingly 
have in her possession, direct custody and comwl three (3) pieces hem sealed 
tnmsparem plastic s:u:het[s] placcldJ in~ide [her] coin pmse containing 0.32 
gram (·'AKJJ 1/8/15'"); 4.50 grams ("'AKI2 1/8/15"); 4.50 b'Tams ("'AKB 
1/8/15'') ofmethamphctamine hydrochloride, a dangerous drng, in violation of 
the above-cited law. 

CONTRARY TO LAW.4 

Upon rnOLion by the prosen1tion, the trial court consolidated the 
abovernentioncd criminal cases. "During arraignment, the accused-appellanlq 
entered their respective pleas of not guilty. 6 

Version of the Prosecution; 

The prosecution presented the testimony of Police Officer 2 Norbeno B. 
Saboriendo (P02 Sahoricndo ), the poseur-buyer and arresting oflicerv,ho was 
then a member of Marikina City Police Station's Station Anti-Illegal Drug 
Special Operation Task Group. Anent lhe testimony P02 Manuel Di quit (P02 
Diquit), the parties agreed lo stipulate that if P02 Di quit would be put on the 
witness stand, he will testify only as to the matters preparatory to the acrual 
transaction as well as to what transpired after said transaction. 7 

P02 Saboriendo testified that on January 8, 2015 at about 11:00 a.m., a 
confidential in.fonnant (CI) informed their office about the selling of illegal 
drug~ hy a certain Alma and her companion al the vicinity of the Marikina 
City Sports Center and Arnang Rodriguez Medical Center.~ After P02 
Saboriendo relayed the report to Chief Police Inspector .Terry Flores (CPI 
Flores), the latter formed a team to conduct a huy-busl operation against 
accused-appellants, consisting of CPI Flores as team leader, P03 .lunar 
Olveda, P02 Sahoriendo as poseur buyer, P02 Diquit, and several others. 9 

As poseur-buyer, P02 Saboriendo recei vcd two '!'500.00 bills to be used 
as buy-bust money, which he marked with his initials, "NBS". P03 Olveda 
coordinated v.ilh the Philippine Drug Enforcement Agency and prepared tbc 
Pre-Operational Report and Coordination Form lo be submitted to said 
agency. 10 After preparation of said documents, the team conducted casing and 

Id. at 29 
Id at48-49. 

6 Id at 58-59. 
Jd_ al 107. 
TSN, A<Jg<lst J 7, 2016, p. 3. 

' ld at 3-4. 
10 Id. at4-5. 
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surveillance. At around 7:20 p.m. of the same day, they found Alma sitting at 
a waiting shed along Sumulong Highway. 

After a hricf-w1Ut, P02 Saboricndo and the CJ approached Alma and her 
companion. Alma and her companion stood up and as.k.ed them to walk with 
them. The CT then introduced P02 Saboriendo as a buyer of shabu. 11 Alma 
asked P02 Saboriendo how much slmbu he would be buying, and the latter 
replied that he intended to buy f'l,000.00 worth of shabu. P02 Saboriendo 
then handed the bu.y-bust money 10 Alma Upon receipt of the buy-bust 
money, Alma struted conversing with her male companion in a language P02 
Sr,boriendo did not understand. The male companion then handed an orange
brown colored coin purse where Alma placed the marked money and retrieved 
one transparent plastic sachet suspected to contain shahu. 12 

Thereafter, Ahna handed the sachet to P02 Saboriendo. Upon receiving 
the sachet, P02 Saboriendo placed the sachet inside his right pocket then 
executed the agreed pre-arranged signal by placing his backpack in front of 
him. 13 When he saw the rest of his companions approaching, P02 Sabori en do 
introduced himself as a police officG'I and arrested accused-appellants. After 
he arrested Alma and Teng, he recovered the orange-brown coin purse 
containing three heat-sealed transparent plastic sachets of shabu, the two 
P500.00 bill~ u~ed as buy bust money, and cash. 14 

The team called for a barangay oflicial. Kagawad Jay Espidillion, city 
councilor Ronnie Acuna. and a member of the media, Cesar Barquilla. 15 Upon 
their arrival and in the presence of the three witnesses and the accused, P02 
Saboriendo marked the sachet lie purchased from appellant \\ith "AKT/TKT
BB 1/8/2015", while the other two sachets found in appellant's possession 
were marked a.':J "AK.1-1 1/8/15" and "AKI-3 1/8/15" .16 He likewise conduGied 
the inventory of the seized items in their presence. Photographs of P02 
Saboriendo and lhe abovemcntioncd individuals at the crime scene, as well a:: 
of the ~eizcd items, were submitted in evidence. 17 P02 Saboricndo also 
accomplished the Inventory ofEvidencern indicating the items seized during 
the buy-bust, which he signed along v,,ith the tbrce witnesses, and the Chain 
ofCustodyFrnm 19 signed by P02 Saboriendo and the forensic chemist. 

After inventory of the seized items and while in possession thereof: 
P02 Sabori en do and his team proceeded to Amang Rodriguez Medical Center 
for medical examination. Aflerwanis, they brought the accused-appellants to 
their office and thereafter, to the EPD Crime Laboratory. While thereat, the 

" Id. ITT6. 

" Id- at6-7. 

" Id. al 7-8 

" Id. at 8. 

" '" " Id. al 7; Record,. p. 15. 

" Record-... pp. 9.1 I . 
•• ld. at 12. 

" Id. at 13. 
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buy-bust team SL1bmitted a Request for Laboratory Examlnmion20 and mmed 
over the pieces of evidence that they recovered to PC 1 Margarita K. Li bres 
(PCl Libres), the forensic cherni~i, for medical examinalion.21 An 
examination of the Chain of Custody Fon:n22 shows that P02 Saboriendo 
person.ally tun1ed over the seized drugs to the Crime Laboratory for 
examination, which V<'as received by PCJ Libres and which she signed in front 
orP02 Saboriendo.23 

The parties agreed Lo stipulate as lo the testimony ofPCl Libres, lo wit: 
(a) that she received a request for laboratory examination and that the 
specimens were the same specimens submitted to her by P02 Saboriendo 
before she conducted the examination, which was found positive for shabu, a 
dangerous drug, as evidenced by Physical Science Report No. MCSO-D-003-
1524; and (b) that upon written request ol'SATDSOTG, EPD, Marik.i.na City to 

the EPD Crime Laboratory Office, she conducted an examination of the urine 
sample taken from accused-appellants, which tested positive for shabu, as 
evidenced by Physical Science Report -:-Jo. l\,1CSO-DT-005-15 to \1.CSO-DT-
006-15. 25 

Version of the Defense: 

The defense presented Alma as its sole witness. The parties agreed to 
.4lipulate that if put to the witn.css stand, Teng would just corroborate Alma'8 
testimony. 26 

Alma testified that on .>Jovember 8, 2015, at about 7:00 p.m., the 
accused-appellants bought groceries and were on their way home when a male 
person covered Alma's mouth.27 .13oth accused-appellant..s were then boarded 
into a van where the unidentified assailants demanded money.28 Wilen Alma 
sai<l they had no money, they slapped her and pulled her hair. Both accw;ed
appcllants were also electrocuted.29 By 10:30 p.m., their assailants informed 
them that they were police officers; tl1ey forced accused-appellants to alight 
from the van in a dark area, where there were iLems Hprcad out on the street. 
Photographs were ruken of the appellants along the strcct.30 

Thereafter, accused-appdlants were brought to SOCO for drug testing 
and were forced to urinate. When Alma was unable to urinate, she was 

" Id. at I. 
'' T5N, 11.ugust 17. 20 16, p. 17 
'" Records. p. 13. 
20 ld rn!J. 
"Jd rn2,68. 
" Jd. at-1, 74. 
" Id. m 130. 
" Ts:"!. May 10, 2017, pp 3-5. 
18 Id. at 5-6. 
" ld. at 6-8. 
" ld.at8-l0. 
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slapped.11 Both were not immediately brought to the hospital for examination. 
The items they purchased were also taken away by the police officers . .1 2 

Ruling of the Regional Trial Court: 

In its July 7, 2017 Consolidated Decision,33 tbc RTC found accused
appellants guilty of the crimes charged. The dispositive portion of the RT C's 
Decision reads: 

WilliREli'ORE. premises considered. juds,'lllent is hereby n:ndered as 
follmvs: 

Tn Crimin:il Case No. 2015-4606-D--"IK, acrnsed ALMA .KENDO y 
ISLA and TENG KE:"IDO y TSJA. are hereby found GIITT.TY for Violation of 
Section 5, Article U of RA 9165. TI1ey are hereby scnknced to suffer penalty of 
life imprisonment and the pa:ment of a finc in (he amount of five hundred 
lhousand (Php500,000.0ff) pesos. 

In CriminaJ Case No. 2015-4607-D-MK, accused ALMA KF.NDO y 
ISLA, is hereby found GUILTY fix violation of Section 11, )niide TT ofR_",_ 
9165. She is hereby scmenced to ~u.ITer the penalty of imprisonment ranging 
from twelve (12) yean, .ind one (1) day to twenty (20) )'e.irs .ind a fine of1hrcc 
Hundred Fifty Thousand (Php 350,000.00) Peso~. 

XX X )( 

SO ORDERED. 34 

Tn so ruling, the trial court found thaL the prosecution satisfactorily 
established the clements for the illegal sale of dang{.,-rous drugs under Section 
5 of RA 9165, i.e. thaL both accuscd-appcl [ants consciously sold and delivered 
prohibited drugs to P02 Sahoricndo in consideration of Pl,000.00. The 
prosecution satisfactorily established that Alma freely and consciously 
possessed shabu, "\Vhose possession was Llnauthorized by law, in violation of 
Section 11 of RA 9165. Significantly, the trial court found that the chain of 
custody requirement under Section 21 of RA 9165 was duly complied with 
since the confiscated pieces of evidence were inventoried, marked and 
photographed at the place of confiscation, and in the presence of city and 
barangay officials.35 

Ruling of the Court of Appeals: 

Undeterred, accu5cd-appellants appealed their conviction before the 
CA.36 Upon review, the appellate court denied the appeal and modified the 

" Id. al I I . 
" Jd. at 18. 

' Supra not~ 2. ,, 
C."- rollo, p. 49. 

" Id. at48 
" Records.p.150. 

- over-
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imposable penalty on Alma for possession of drugs to 20 year~ and l day 
imprisonment and a fine of~400,000,00, 37 

In so n1li.ug, the CA noted that the elements of the crimes charged 
against accused-appellants were proven by the prosecution beyond reasonable 
doubL. The appellate court noted thal the selection of appropriate and effective 
means of entrapping drug traffickers is best left to the discretion o[ the police 
authorities, and that essential aspects of the chain of custody of the dangerous 
drugs seized were established in compliance with Section 21 of R._A 9165. 
Moreover, the integrity of the evidence is presumed to have been preserved 
unless there is a showing ofbad faitl1, ill ,;<,ill, or proof that the evidence has 
been tampered with, and defendant's defense of denial must fail against the 
positive testimonies of the prosecution witnesses. 38 

Aggrieved, accused-appellants brought the case betOre Us, asserting the 
smne arguments lhey raised before the CA. ·'" 

Issues 

The issues in this case are (a) whether ac(.;uscd-appellants are guilty of 
illegal sale of shabu, and (b) whether Alma is guilty of possession of shabu. 

In essence, accused-appellBnts argue that the CA erroneously convicted 
them of the crimes charged despite lhe substantial gaps ln the chain of custody 
of the confiscated shabu, which rendered their identity and integrity doubtful. 

Our Ruling 

There is merit in the appeal. 

To sustain a conviction for illegal sale and illegal possession of 
dangerous drugs, the prosecution mu~t c~iablish the following elements: 

In actions involving the illegal sale of dangeroL1s drugs, the following 
clements must lln;l be established: (!) proof that the !rnmaction or sale took 
place and (2) lhe presentation in comt of the corpus delicti or the i!licir dn,g 
as evidence. 

On the otJ1er hand, in prosccmion.s for illegal possession of a dangerous 
LI.rug, it must be shown that(!) the accuseJ. was in possession of an item or m1 
object identified to be a prohibikd OTTegulaled drug, (2) such possession is 1101 
authorized by law. and (3) lhe accused ,vas freely and consciously aw,rre of 
being in pos~e~sion ol the drug. SimiJ3rJy. in this case, the evidenrn of the 
corpus delicti must be established beyond rea.\fmuhle d,mbt.4-0 

,,,, Rollo, p. 25. 
'" Id. at 22-24. 
" Re/lo, p. 12, CA ro/lo. p. 32. 
" Peoplev. Suriano, G.R. No. 241818, February 10. 2021, citJng l'eople v. Morales. 630 Phil. 215 (2010). 

- over - (l&) 
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h1 the prosecution of illegal sale and illegal pos~ession of dangerous 
drugs, the corpus delicti must be proven beyond reasonable doubt. The 
dangerous drug itself forms an integral part of tbe corpw,' delicti of the crime. 
Thus, the identity of the dangerous drugs must be established with moral 
certa.inLy. 41 

To remove any doubt as lo the identity o[the seized dangerous drugs, lhe 
prosecution must be able to prove that the illegal drug sei:;:ed from the suspects 
is the very same Sl1bstance adduced in court.4~ Jn this regard, Section 21 of 
RA 9165, as amended, prescribes the standard iJ.1 preserving the corpus 
delicti in illegal drug cases, viz.: 

SEC. 21. Custody {md Di.11,osirion ojConfismlcd, Seized, and/or Surrendered 
Dangerous Drugs. Plant Sources o/D{mgerouy !Jrugs, Con/rolled Precursors 
and Bsenlial Chemicals, instruments/Paraphernalia and/or l,aboratory 
Equipment. The PDEA shall take chmge and have custody or all dangerous 
drugs, plan( sources of dangerous drugs, controlled prccL1rsor~ ;md essential 
chemicals, as well us instrumenl<.Jparapherualia and/or lahoTatory equipment so 
confiscaled, seized and/or SLIITsmdeTed, for proper disposition in the following 
manner: 

(l)The apprehending learn having initial custody and control of the 
dangerolls drugs, controlled pr,ccursor1 and essential chemicals, 
instruments/paraphernalia and/or laboratory equipment shall, immediately after 
Sei/llre and confiscation. conduct a phy~i~,il inventory of the seized ilems and 
photograph the same in the pre~ence of the accused or the person;; from ·whom 
such items were conliscaced and/or seized, or his/her representative or counsel, 
with an elected pllblic official and a representative oJ" lbe National .Prosecution 
Sen-ice or the media who shall be rec1uired lo sii,.'lJ the copies ofthe invenwry 
and he gi,·en a copy thcrco±: Provided, That the physical inventory and 
photograph sball be conducted at the place where the search warrant is serve<.!; 
or al the nearest police station or at 1he neare~t office of the apprehending 
officer/team, whichever is practicable. in case ofwarrantless seizures: Provided, 
fiually, 'that noncompliance ol"these requiTernents llllder justifiable grounds, as 
long as the int1:grity and the cvideniimy v,ilue of the seized items arc properly 
preserved by the apprehending: ol"ficer/team, shall not render void and invalid 
such seizures and ctrnrnd} m-cT -,aid items. 

xxxx 

lbe abovcmcntioned provision embodies the chain or custody rule. 
Chain of custody refers to the duly recorded authorized movements and 
custody of seized drugs or controlled chemicals or plant sources of dangerous 
drugs or laboratory equipment of each stage, from the time of 
seizure/confiscation to receipt in the forensic laboralory lo Hafokccping to 
presentation in court for destruction. Such record shall include the identity and 
signature of the person who hdd temporal)' custody thereof; the date and time 
when such transrer or cu~tody v,,•cTc made in the course of safekeeping and use 

" People v. Pa-'ionay Lamagna, G.R. :So, 247820, October 14, 2020. 
"' ld. 

- over -
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in court as evidence, and the final disposition. 13 In relation to the foregoing, 
the pro8ecution must establish the following links in the chain of custody: 

l<"irst, the seizure and marking, if practicable, oflhe ille&'llid.rug recovered 
from the accused by the apprehending officer; 

Second, the ll•Tiover of the illegal drug seized by the apprehending 
officer to the inve~tigaling officer; 

Third, the rurnovcr hy the investigating oflicer of the illegal drug to the 
forensic chemist for laboratory examination; and 

.Fourth, the turnover lllld submi~sion oF the marked illegal drug seized 
from the forensic chemist to the corni.44 

After a thorough review of the recorilil, the Court opines that the 
prosecution failed lo establish an unbroken chain of custody of !he seized 
dn1gs in violation of Section 21, Article 11 of RA 9165. 

We focus on the second and fourth links. 

The prosecution failed to shol\ 
the transfer of custody of the 
seized specimens to the 
investigating officer, thereby 
failing to prove the second link 
in the chain of custody. 

The second link pertains to the turnover of the seized drugH to the 
investigating officer for purposes of conducting proper investigation and for 
the preparation oflhe necessary documents of the developing L--r'irninal case.45 

In this regard, accused-appellants allege that no evidence ·was adduced on how 
the arresting officers turned over the ,-t.ileged seized items to the police 
investigaLor or to their evidence custodian when the same were brought to the 
police station, thereby failing to account for the second link in Lhc chain of 
custody. V-./e agree. 

The records fail to identify the police officer who conducted the 
investigation after the buy-bust team broughL the accused-appellants to the 
police station, or whether !lie seized shabu was indeed transmitted to an 
investigating officer. P02 Sabmiendo merely testified that after inventory of 
the sei,..ed shabu and their visit to _!-\mang Rodriguez Medical Center, the buy 
bust team travelled to the police station, then to the EPD Crime Laborntory for 
laboratory examination or the seized specimens and turnover to PCI Libres, 
the forensic chemist. While case records show that the request for laboratory 
examination was prepared by CPI Flores, it '½a~ not slated whether he 

'' De Guzman v. People, G.ll l\o 246327. January 73, 2021, 
44 Id citing People v. Gayoso, 808 .Phil. ]~, 30 (2017} . 
., Peoplev. Quiam, G.R. No. 239633, February 17, 2021. 

- aver -
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conducted the investigation or if he handled the seized drug while in the 
course of accomplishing the necessary docL1mcnts for its transfer to the crime 
laboratory. l11us, a gap exists on who had custody during and after the 
investigation and how the seized sachets of sl1abu were stored and preserved 
during such time. 

V{e note from an exami11alion of the Chain ofCustodyForm46 andP02 
Saboriendo·s testimony47 tl1at he may have held on to the sei,..ed specimen 
from the time he recovered it from the appellants until he personally delivered 
the same for laboratory examination, und thus he could arguably account for 
the condition of the same while it was in h.is custody until turnover to PCl 
Libres. AssulJllng this to be the case, we nevertheless find that the failure to 
tum over the specimens to the investigating officer remains a serious 
procedural breach ,,,.hich necessarily casts doubt on the integrity and 
evidentiary value of the seized item~. ln cases wherein the apprchcmding 
officer remained in possession of the seized items until tun10vcr to the forensic 
chemist, we acquitted the accused for, among others, failure of the 
apprehending police officer to transfer the seized items to the investigating 
officer.41! V,fe stress that without identifying the officer to who~e custody the 
seized item was actually entrusted at the police ~talion, the second link in the 
chffill of custody may not be deemed e~tablished. 49 

Stipulations by the parties on the 
forensic chemist's testimony must 
satisfy the minimum 
requirements of the chain of 
custody rule. 

Accused-appellants contend that although the testimony oflhe lorcnsic 
chemist was dispensed with, her intended testimony did not include the 
condition of the specimen al the time it was submitted for forensic 
examination, and how the items were taken care of during and afler the 
qualitative examination. \Ve agree. 

The prosecution is not precl crded from dispensing with the testimony of 
the forensic chemist and entering into a stipulation with the defendant on the 
testimony of the forensic chemist. l\evertheless, establishing the chain of 
custody in drugs cases remains mandatory. Where parties stipulate on the 
testimony of the forensic chemist, such stipulation should include the 
precautionary steps required in order to preserve the integrity and evidentiary 
value of the seized item, thus: (1) the forensic chemist received the seized 
item as marked, properly sealed, and intact, (2) he or she reseuled it after 
examination of the content, and (3) he or she placed his or her ow11 marking 

""' Rcc,rrds. p. 13. 
47 TSN,Augus! 17,2016.p. 17. 
" See P~op/e v. A poly Angel, G.R No. 242016, December 10, 2019; See also People v. Amm·m, GR. No. 

224884, December tu, 2U 19; See also PeDpie v Rem,gw 700 Phil. 452, 469-470 (2012), 
'' People v, E,,ad, 780 Phil. 346,367 (2016) 

- """'". 
., 
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on the same to ensure th.at it could not be tampered pending trial.50 Absent any 
Lestimony regarding the management, storage, and preservation of the illegal 
drug allegedly seized herein after its examination, the fourth link in the chain 
of custody of the seized item~ could not be deemed established to a moral 
certainty.51 

1n the case al bar, the parties stipulated on the proposed testimony and 
dispensed with the presentation of PCI Libres, the forensic cbemist. However, 
the stipulation was confined to her receipt of the request for laboratory 
examination, the identity ol'the specimens she received from P02 Saboriendo, 
and the results of the examination of tl-ie seized specimcns.52 The parties' 
stipulation did not mention that the abovementioned precautionary steps were 
in fact done by the forensic chemist to preserve their integrity and cvidentiary 
value, nor discuss hov,,. the seized items v..-cre handled and stored post
ex:amination. 

Moreover, the failure to show as to who brought the seized items before 
!.he trial court is considered a serious breach of the chain of custody rule. 53 

Here, the records do not show hoV<' the drugs were turned over to the court. 
The Minutes and Pre-Trial Order indicate that the sachets containing the 
seized specimens were brought to the court during pre-trial, and then marked 
as exhibits C to F.54 Thereafter, during the direct examination of P02 
Saboriendo, the fiscal opened the orange and brov,n pouch and took out the 
plastic sachets containing the specimens for the identification of the wimess.53 

There was no mention 011 who turned over the drugs to the court, or how the 
fiscal acquired 1he sachets. Given the foregoing, v,,.e find that the prosecution 
also failed to establish the fourth linJt of the chain of custody. 

The substantial gaps in the chain 
of custody, coupled with the lack 
of compelling reason or 
explanation to justify the lapses 
in procedure, merit the acquittal 
of the accused-appellants. 

We concede that the realities and \ariablcs of actual police operations 
usually make an unhmken chain of custody physlcally an<l legally impossible. 
Thus, the saving clause in RA 9165, as amended, provides that the failure of 
the apprehending team to strictly comply with the chain of custody would 
not ipso facto render the ~ei.-'.ure and custody over the items as void, provided 
that the prosecution satisfactorily proves that: (a) there is a jlL~liGablc ground 
for noncompliance, and (b) the integrity and evidentiary value of the seized 
items arc properly preserved. For the saving clause to apply, the prosecution 

" Deliuzmanv People,s<lpranote43 . 
• , ]<l. 

" Rcco,ds. p 4. 74. 
" Peoplev. Pa,-iona)' lamal;"a, G.R. No. 247820, Ocrober 14. 2020. 
" Records, pp. 67-69. 
" TSY,Augustl7,2018,p. l6. 
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must duly explain the reasons behind the procedural lapses, and that the 
justifiable ground for non-compliance must be proven as a fact, because the 
Court cannot presume what these grounds are or that they even exist.56 

However, the Court finds that the prosecution may not seek refuge in the 
said clause. To begin with, the prosecution's failure to account for two links in 
the chain of custody is too substantial to merit the relaxation of the rules, and 
significantly casts doubt on the integrity and evidentiary value of the 
confiscated shabu. The prosecution likewise failed to at least allege and then 
prove any specific reason to explain these lapses in procedure. 

It is settled that in criminal cases0 the accused's guilt must be proven 
beyond reasonable doubt.57 This burden lies with the prosecution. In this case, 
the failure of the drug enforcement officers to observe the chain of custody rule 
has compromised the integrity of the seized items and ultimately cast 
reasonable doubt on the guilt of accused-appellants. Accordingly, their 
acquittal is in order. 

WHEREFORE, the appeal is hereby GRANTED. The assailed August 
I, 2018 Decision rendered by the Coµrt of Appeals in CA-G.R. CR-HC No. 
09662 is REVERSED and SET ASIDE. Accused-appellants Alma Kendo y 
Isla and Teng Kendo y Isla are ACQUITTED for failure of the prosecution to 
prove their guilt beyond reasonable doubt. They are ordered 
immediately RELEASED from detention, unless they are confined for any 
other lawful cause. 

Let a copy of this Resolution be furnished the Director General, Bureau 
of Corrections, Muntinlupa City and the Superintendent, Correctional 
Institution for Women, Mandaluyong City, for immediate implementation. 
Furthermore, the Director General of the Bureau of Corrections and the 
Superintendent of the Correctional Institution for Women are 
both DIRECTED to report to this Court the action they have taken within 
five (5) days from receipt of this Resolution. 

Let entry of judgment be issued immediately. 

SO ORDERED." 

By authority of the Court: 

~,~~<o .... \'( 
MISAEL DOMINGO C. BATTUNG lll 

Division Clerk of Court«i)f 

56 People v. Apo/, G.R. No. 242016, December 10, 2019. 
" RULES Of COURT, Rule 133, § 2. 
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